“Fig Tree goes a little retro” or “the perfect summer afternoon” would be two phrases I would use to describe the feel of our newest summer collection! Chalk full of happy, saturated colors with names such as Strawberry, Vanilla, Grass, Daisy and Rose. This vintage 50’s feeling group is rounded out with the more muted tones of Vanilla, Slate and Pond. A light ivory background makes the rest of the colors really pop!
Chintz
Quilt measures 62”x 71”
FT 904/ FT 904G

ORDER ONLINE @ WWW.MODAFABRICS.COM
Sit Upon
Multiple sizes
FT 903/ FT 903G

Blooms
Measures 2½" & 3"
FT 902/ FT 902G
**Strawberry Fields**

- **ASST. 20160-15** 15 YARDS OF EACH
- **ASST. 20160-10** 10 YARDS OF EACH
- **ASST. 20160-10H** 10 YARDS OF 18 SKUS
- **20160AB BUNDLE**: 40 SKUS 18” X 22”
- **20160F8 BUNDLE**: 40 SKUS 9” X 22”
- **20160JR JELLYROLL**: 40 2 1/2”X45” STRIPS - PK 4
- **20160LC LAYER CAKE**: 42 10”X10” SQUARES - PK 4
- **20160PP (42) 5”X5” SQUARES - PK 12

*JR’S, LC’S & PP’S INCLUDES TWO EACH OF 20166-14 AND 17.

SKUS: **38** PRINTS, **3** COATED

CONTENT: 100% COTTON

ORDER ONLINE @ WWW.MODAFABRICS.COM

**MAY DELIVERY**